The Minnesota Band Directors Association

2013 HONOR BANDS CONCERT

featuring the

6–8 HONOR BAND
Dr. Robert Ouren

9–10 HONOR BAND
Dr. Peter Haberman

Sunday, April 21, 2013 at 2:00 PM
Chanhassen High School Auditorium
Minnesota Band Directors Association

6-8 Honor Band 2013

Dr. Robert Ouren, Conductor

PROGRAM
(to be selected from the following)

Reverberations ................................................................. Brian Balmages
Earthdance ................................................................. Michael Sweeney
The Hounds of Spring .......................................................... Alfred Reed arr. Robert Longfield
Ave Maria ............................................................... arr. Cameron
Renaissance Festival and Dance .................................................... Bruce Pearson
That Old Hound Dog Rag ............................................................ Randall Standridge
Indian Story Time ............................................................... Brent Michael Davids

6-8 Honor Band Roster

Flute
Taylor Julson
Isabel McLaughlin
Claire Gunsbury
Maria Puff
Shelby Heyn
Alexis Roelke
Haley Tholen
Yoo-Jin Hwang
Rebecca Andry

Clarinet
Anders Peterson
Kaylee Nielsen
Penina Boros
Carolyn Schwartz
Anand Mittal
Christine Sanganoo
Ellie Thompson
Nansea Ji
Abby Afdahl
Ivy Anderson
Kathryn Proper
Ashley Esselink
Jessica Logue
Sarah Baribault

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty
Elizabeth Steenberg
Nick Zaczkowski
Anna Barnard
Sarah Wiger

Tenor Saxophone
Xena Scholze
Jack Anderson

Baritone Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

French Horn
Marley Lund
Rachel Lauzon
Miles Suggs
Megan Welch
Athena Hatfield
Katherine McCord
David Ha
Sophia Shepeck

Trumpet
Gavin Asmus
Arianna Rotty
Elizabeth Steenberg

Tuba
James Miller
Andrew Kern
John Townsend

Baritone
James Miller
Andrew Kern
John Townsend

Oboe
Nicole Bellis
Grace Keller
Logan Alger

Bassoon
Nick Dempsey

Bass Clarinet
Acacia Wyckoff
Jacqui Bertelsen

Clarinet
Anders Peterson
Kaylee Nielsen
Penina Boros
Carolyn Schwartz
Anand Mittal
Christine Sanganoo
Ellie Thompson
Nansea Ji
Abby Afdahl
Ivy Anderson
Kathryn Proper
Ashley Esselink
Jessica Logue
Sarah Baribault

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

Oboe
Nicole Bellis
Grace Keller
Logan Alger

Trombone
Adam Astrup
Betsy Surver
Elizabeth Outhenthapanya
Kenan Lumantas
Carter Mullett
Chris Earles

Bassoon
Nick Dempsey

Clarinet
Anders Peterson
Kaylee Nielsen
Penina Boros
Carolyn Schwartz
Anand Mittal
Christine Sanganoo
Ellie Thompson
Nansea Ji
Abby Afdahl
Ivy Anderson
Kathryn Proper
Ashley Esselink
Jessica Logue
Sarah Baribault

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

Oboe
Nicole Bellis
Grace Keller
Logan Alger

Tuba
James Miller
Andrew Kern
John Townsend

Flute
Taylor Julson
Isabel McLaughlin
Claire Gunsbury
Maria Puff
Shelby Heyn
Alexis Roelke
Haley Tholen
Yoo-Jin Hwang
Rebecca Andry

Baritone
James Miller
Andrew Kern
John Townsend

Clarinet
Anders Peterson
Kaylee Nielsen
Penina Boros
Carolyn Schwartz
Anand Mittal
Christine Sanganoo
Ellie Thompson
Nansea Ji
Abby Afdahl
Ivy Anderson
Kathryn Proper
Ashley Esselink
Jessica Logue
Sarah Baribault

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

French Horn
Marley Lund
Rachel Lauzon
Miles Suggs
Megan Welch
Athena Hatfield
Katherine McCord
David Ha
Sophia Shepeck

Trumpet
Gavin Asmus
Arianna Rotty
Elizabeth Steenberg

Trombone
Adam Astrup
Betsy Surver
Elizabeth Outhenthapanya
Kenan Lumantas
Carter Mullett
Chris Earles

Bassoon
Nick Dempsey

Clarinet
Anders Peterson
Kaylee Nielsen
Penina Boros
Carolyn Schwartz
Anand Mittal
Christine Sanganoo
Ellie Thompson
Nansea Ji
Abby Afdahl
Ivy Anderson
Kathryn Proper
Ashley Esselink
Jessica Logue
Sarah Baribault

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

French Horn
Marley Lund
Rachel Lauzon
Miles Suggs
Megan Welch
Athena Hatfield
Katherine McCord
David Ha
Sophia Shepeck

Oboe
Nicole Bellis
Grace Keller
Logan Alger

Tuba
James Miller
Andrew Kern
John Townsend

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

French Horn
Marley Lund
Rachel Lauzon
Miles Suggs
Megan Welch
Athena Hatfield
Katherine McCord
David Ha
Sophia Shepeck

Bassoon
Nick Dempsey

Clarinet
Anders Peterson
Kaylee Nielsen
Penina Boros
Carolyn Schwartz
Anand Mittal
Christine Sanganoo
Ellie Thompson
Nansea Ji
Abby Afdahl
Ivy Anderson
Kathryn Proper
Ashley Esselink
Jessica Logue
Sarah Baribault

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

French Horn
Marley Lund
Rachel Lauzon
Miles Suggs
Megan Welch
Athena Hatfield
Katherine McCord
David Ha
Sophia Shepeck

Oboe
Nicole Bellis
Grace Keller
Logan Alger

Tuba
James Miller
Andrew Kern
John Townsend

Flute
Taylor Julson
Isabel McLaughlin
Claire Gunsbury
Maria Puff
Shelby Heyn
Alexis Roelke
Haley Tholen
Yoo-Jin Hwang
Rebecca Andry

Clarinet
Anders Peterson
Kaylee Nielsen
Penina Boros
Carolyn Schwartz
Anand Mittal
Christine Sanganoo
Ellie Thompson
Nansea Ji
Abby Afdahl
Ivy Anderson
Kathryn Proper
Ashley Esselink
Jessica Logue
Sarah Baribault

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

French Horn
Marley Lund
Rachel Lauzon
Miles Suggs
Megan Welch
Athena Hatfield
Katherine McCord
David Ha
Sophia Shepeck

Oboe
Nicole Bellis
Grace Keller
Logan Alger

Tuba
James Miller
Andrew Kern
John Townsend

Clarinet
Anders Peterson
Kaylee Nielsen
Penina Boros
Carolyn Schwartz
Anand Mittal
Christine Sanganoo
Ellie Thompson
Nansea Ji
Abby Afdahl
Ivy Anderson
Kathryn Proper
Ashley Esselink
Jessica Logue
Sarah Baribault

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

French Horn
Marley Lund
Rachel Lauzon
Miles Suggs
Megan Welch
Athena Hatfield
Katherine McCord
David Ha
Sophia Shepeck

clarinet
Anders Peterson
Kaylee Nielsen
Penina Boros
Carolyn Schwartz
Anand Mittal
Christine Sanganoo
Ellie Thompson
Nansea Ji
Abby Afdahl
Ivy Anderson
Kathryn Proper
Ashley Esselink
Jessica Logue
Sarah Baribault

Alto Saxophone
Amanda Scott
Arianna Rotty

French Horn
Marley Lund
Rachel Lauzon
Miles Suggs
Megan Welch
Athena Hatfield
Katherine McCord
David Ha
Sophia Shepeck

About the Conductor

Dr. Robert Ouren

Dr. Ouren has been a Minnesota music educator for over 35 years, graduating from Winona State College with a Bachelors degree, and receiving both his Master of Arts and Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota. He began his teaching career in the Caledonia Public Schools, teaching instrumental music; and he has also taught in Winona, Pine Island, and at the University of Minnesota.

In 1991, Bob became director of bands at Edina High School, where he directed the marching band as well as the Varsity and Symphonic Bands and Jazz Band. The Edina district’s music staff won the Exemplary Program Award from the Minnesota Music Educators Association (MMEA) in 1998-99. In 2000, he began a new adventure, which involved designing and implementing the band and music programs for the new Fine Arts Interdisciplinary Resource School (also called The FAIR School) in Crystal, Minnesota, where he was the director of bands for five years. It was during Bob’s term there that the FAIR School received the National Creative Ticket Award, by the Kennedy Center, for its arts-infused curriculum. The FAIR School Advance Band was also selected to perform at the MMEA state convention in 2003.

In 2005, Bob returned to the Edina Public Schools, serving as the Teaching and Learning Specialist For the Arts for four years. During this tenure, the Edina Schools were named 2005 and 2007 GRAMMY Signature School Award winners.

Bob has been nominated for many awards during his busy career including The Disney American Teacher Award and the Ashland Oil Achievement Award. Bob received the Stanbury Award for Outstanding Band Director in Minnesota from the American School Band Directors Association, among others. In 2007 Bob was a semi-finalist in the Minnesota Teacher of the Year program sponsored by Education Minnesota. Recently Bob received the Educator for the Year Award for 2011 from the Minnesota Music Educators Association.
Minnesota Band Directors Association

9-10 Honor Band 2013

Dr. Peter Haberman, Conductor

PROGRAM
(to be selected from the following)

Kirkpatrick Fanfare. ................................................................. Andrew Boysen
Don Ricardo ................................................................. Gabriel Musella
Elements ................................................................. Brian Balmages
Indian Treaty Time .................................................. Brent Michael Davids
Sweet Like That ....................................................... Christopher Theofanidis
Variations on a Korean Folk Song .................................... John Barnes Chance

9-10 Honor Band Roster

Flute
April Leahy
Amira Shanaa
Katie Moynihan
Nora Straquadine
Natalie Manders
Sarah Kolling
Anna Metfessel
Noah Livingston

Clarinet
April Leahy
Amira Shanaa
Katie Moynihan
Nora Straquadine
Natalie Manders
Sarah Kolling
Anna Metfessel
Noah Livingston

Alto Saxophone
Allisa Bondy
Jessica Leung
Nathaniel Vander Schaaf
Olivia Nichols
Adi Mittal
John Chen

Tenor Saxophone
Nina Johnson
Nicole Hutchinson

Bari Saxophone
Matt Bittmann
Brad Gerlach

French Horn
Jacob Grunklee
Delaney Breen
Sonya Yermishkin
Morgan Meyer
Isabelle Hartokolis
Eric Bergquist
Carl Branch
Eli Sanchez

Trumpet
Sarah Kalsow
Jessica Leung

Baritone
Sam Johnson
Andy Cornell
Peder Smith
Justin Portner
Jevons Liu
Jacob Burkhart
Jordyn Wendoff
Devon Makey
Vanessa Robbin
Levi Jahnke
Austin Duffy
Emma Barton

Tuba
Christopher Tran
Conner Dammann
Gavin Schaeferle

Percussion
Leah Andrews
Drew Weis
George Tangen
Neha Sunkum
Jordan Yatcoske
Elizabeth Johnson
Daniel Kaupa
Salvatore DiVita
Christoper Tran
Connor Dammann
Gavin Schaeferle

Peter Haberman is a conductor and music educator based in Minnesota. He serves as the director of bands and assistant professor of music at Concordia College in Moorhead, Minnesota where he conducts the Concordia Band, leads the Echo Band, works with students in music education, and coordinates the band program. Haberman also maintains an active schedule as a guest conductor and clinician across the United States. Prior to his appointment at Concordia, Haberman held a similar position as director of bands at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire where he conducted the Wind Symphony, taught courses in conducting and repertoire, supervised student teachers, and was music director of the Chippewa Valley Youth Symphony.

Haberman spent several years teaching at the Mercer Island School District in Washington and the Maple Lake School District in Minnesota prior to his college teaching career. He was honored to be the recipient of the Educator of the Year Award and the Principal’s Award for Outstanding Teaching at Mercer Island, and the Maple Lake Employee of the Year Award.

A native of Minnesota, he has earned degrees from Concordia College, the University of Montana, and the University of Minnesota where he completed a Doctor of Music Arts in conducting. His professional affiliations include the College Band Directors National Association, Minnesota Music Educators Association, Music Educators National Conference, National Band Association, and World Association for Symphonic Bands and Ensembles.

Peter lives in Moorhead, Minnesota with his wife Erika Tomten and their daughter Claire.
Welcome to the 2012-2013 MBDA State Honor Bands Concert. MBDA is pleased to present these fine groups of dedicated instrumental students. We also thank and acknowledge their teachers, who spent many painstaking hours going over every student's audition to make sure that each student was properly represented. This weekend, these ensembles gathered in Chanhassen to represent their music programs, and it is our hope that each student will take this experience to enrich their home school. Please share your student’s success with your local community including school administrators, board members, and local media. Help us recognize some of the finest students in Minnesota!

Charles Weise - President, Minnesota Band Directors Association

6-8 Honor Band Directors

Terri Svec
Chanhassen High School
Buffalo Middle School

Chris Bolson
Century Middle School

George Runyan
Chapel Hill Academy

Paul Gronert
Chippewa Middle School

Susan Micerwych
Dakota Hills Middle School

Greg DeGier
Discovery Middle School

Tara Michlitsch
Dodge Middle School

John Luukkanen
Eagle Ridge Academy

Todd Boyd
FAIR School

Kurt Claussen
Falcon Ridge Middle School

John Greene
Forestview Middle School

Charles Carlson
Hastings Middle School

Duane Oldham
Hills-Beaver Creek

Dale Nelson
Horizon Middle School

Olivia Latimer
Lincoln Junior High

Peter Gepson
Luverne Middle School

Tyler Woods
Maternity of Mary St. Andrew

Waren Starr
Minnetonka Middle School East

Heidi Bunde
Minnetonka Middle School West

Laura Olivier
Montevideo

Lee Varpness
Morris Area School

Wanda Dagen
Mounds Park Academy, St. Paul

Renae Wantock
Northfield Middle School

Ethan Freier
Oak-Land Junior High School

Robin Vought
Orono Middle School

DeAnn Kun

Scott Prescott
Pioneer Ridge Middle School

Jared Ferdig
Rockford Middle School

Tony Hutar
Rocori, Cold Spring

John Zschunke
Rosemount Middle School

Katie Hauser
Roseville Area Middle School

Nancy Dostal
Scott Highland Middle School

Charles Weise
South View Middle School

Geneva Fitzsimonds
St. Anthony Middle School

Chris Ravnald
St. Croix Preparatory Academy

James DeCaro
St. Louis Park

Randy Moore
St. Michael-Albertville M.S. W

Jocelyne Jordheim
Twin Oaks Middle School

Brian Melody
Valley Middle School

David M. Miller
Valley View Middle School

Amanda Kremer
Wayzata West Middle School

Ben Harloff
Wayzata East Middle School

Chris Assimacopoulos
Westwood Middle School

Paul Swanson

Tim Beckler

John Luukkanen

Bill Henry

Mike Whipple

Michael Peterson

Daniel Boor

Tyler Woods

Brady Krusemark

Pam Redlinger

Reena Wantock

Jahnke

Mary Williams

Timothy Arnold

Paul Guenther

Keith Kohlmoores

Ben Hoefn

Steve Olsen

Matt Dehnel

Scot Sater

Brian Lukkasson

Andy Erickson

Steve Schmitz

Amanda Kremer

Donald Krubsack

Jeremy Rockford

6-8 Audition Judges

Flute – Emily Chandler

Oboe – Cara Sandquist

Bassoon – Stacy Dziuk

Clarinet – Kristin Knoble

Saxophone – Becki Weiland

Trumpet – Todd Blaser

Horn – Jennifer Larson

Trombone – Peter Gepson

Euphonium/Tuba – Jon Dostal

MBDA Board of Directors

President – Charles Weise

President Elect – Paul Gronert

Past President – Adam Tervola Hultberg

Treasurer – Caroline Becker

Secretary – Brian Thorstad

College/University – John Ginocchio

Membership Chair – Michael Moeller

H.B. Audition Chairs – Tara Michlitsch/Mary Reahume

Honor Band Event Chair – Pam Redlinger

Perpich Center – Aaron Hilden

MMEA Band VP – Scott Campbell

ASBDA Rep – Terri Svec

CBDNA Rep. – John Ginocchio

Website Manager – Sandra Riehl

Regional Presidents

Northeast – Jim Baxter

Central – Steven Boulka

South – Kimberly Lundak

Southeast – Tony Munsterman

Northwest – Tim Johnson

Site Host

Paul Swanson

Thanks to Terre Kemble

6-8 Section Coaches

Flute – Lauren Generous

Oboe – Cara Sandquist

Clarinet – Karinda Rolando

Alto/Tenor Saxophone – Chris Gunz

Low Reeds - Geneva Fitzsimonds

French Horn- Kristin Gates

Trumpet – Josh McGowan

Trombone – Tim Johnson

Euphonium/Tuba – Jim Baxter

Percussion – David Miller

9-10 Honor Band Directors

Greg DeGier

Corey Desens

Bradley Mariska

Jessica Moats

Karinda Rolando

Michael Knutson

Steve Lyons

Pioneer Ridge Middle School

Alexandria High School

Valleymiddle School

Buffalo High School

Chamin Park

Paul Swanson

Tim Beckler

John Luukkanen

Bill Henry

Mike Whipple

Michael Peterson

Daniel Boor

Tyler Woods

Brady Krusemark

Pam Redlinger

Reena Wantock

Jahnke

Mary Williams

Timothy Arnold

Paul Guenther

Keith Kohlmoores

Ben Hoefn

Steve Olsen

Matt Dehnel

Scot Sater

Brian Lukkasson

Andy Erickson

Steve Schmitz

Amanda Kremer

Donald Krubsack

Jeremy Rockford

9-10 Audition Judges

Flute-Casey Clementson

Oboe- Terri Svec

Bassoon- Geneva Fitzsimonds

Clarinet-Natalie Olsen

Saxes-Kim Lundak

Trumpet-Brian Thorstad

Horn-Amanda Kaus

Trombone-Adam Tervola-Hultberg

Euphonium/Tuba- Kip Johnson

Percussion- Ben Anderson

MBDA Board of Directors

President – Charles Weise

President Elect – Paul Gronert

Past President – Adam Tervola Hultberg

Treasurer – Caroline Becker

Secretary – Brian Thorstad

College/University – John Ginocchio

Membership Chair – Michael Moeller

H.B. Audition Chairs – Tara Michlitsch/Mary Reahume

Honor Band Event Chair – Pam Redlinger

Perpich Center – Aaron Hilden

MMEA Band VP – Scott Campbell

ASBDA Rep – Terri Svec

CBDNA Rep. – John Ginocchio

Website Manager – Sandra Riehl

Regional Presidents

Northeast – Jim Baxter

Central – Steven Boulka

South – Kimberly Lundak

Southeast – Tony Munsterman

Northwest – Tim Johnson

Site Host

Paul Swanson

Thanks to Terre Kemble